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JC Team Ready For Seminary Battle 
Thanksgiving Prom Set For Tonight 

!=========================== 
SCHOOL SET 
FOR DANCE AT 
COUNTRY CLUB 

1 
Captain Waters Receives Last Minute In truct >ms I SEMINARY ELEVEN STANDS 

I 

IN WAY OF PERFECT SEASON 
FOR RALSTON'S GRIDDERS 

The curtain will be drawn on ,. 
Bucknell University Junior Col- Coach George Ralston's Bucknell 
lege's first big social affair of the funior College Bi ons will pack 
Fall Semester tonight at the Irem heir duds tomorrow morning and 
Temple Country Club, when thi jc urney to Wyoming Seminary 
institution will sponsor a Thanks- tadium in King ton, where they 
giving Dance from 9 to 1. M:isical .viii atterrpt to make it six straight 
entertainment will be spon ured w' s in the season final aitainst 
by Russ Andolorn and his mu ic '.::oach ' orm mith's West ide 
makers. qt·ad . 

From all indications tonight's Se:ninary'. record hows 6 victo-
affair promises to be one of the + 'I. :l defeats. and 2 ties. Two of 
biggest and most colorful ever these games, played by men under 
sponsored by the Bucknell Junior "' . resulted in one win and one de-
College. The dance committee, com- I feat. The other games were played 
posed of members of this college's y the entire var ity. At a glance 
Student Council, have been work- 1 he season's record is not too im-
ing for the past two weeks in an I pressive. Upon clo er observation, 
effort to make this dance a success. ' however, we find that all three de-

The Thanksgiviong Prom will f:?ats were the result of close 
open one of the biggest social games. 
week-ends that Bucknell Junior I The em team Jost a thrille1· to 

ollege has had in some time. To- I 1ansfield STC 13 to 0 in its initia 
morrow afternoon the student body contest. The State Teachers eleven 
will climax the week of activities finished its season undefeated last 
by attending one of the biggest •. I week. 
games of the season when this . , .... , T . _ , _ ,.. • Th h 
school's grid season will ring down B :ir . ~ :i r vollege. having which have netted the j;i:: ':>r c.>l- e two ot er defeats for Serr 
the curtain on the 1946 football been thus far undefea_ted will m_eet lege many touchdowns and win . were heartbreakers. Scranton "B" 
year at Wyoming Seminary Sta- , a t~u1.7 h opponent in Wyoming The above listed backs had in team defeated the Seminary outfit 
dium. Serrin" ry tomorrow afternoon. Barry, Munzing, Lewis, Gor as, on the last piny of the game to win 

According to the committee in To oach George ~a! ton goe~ a Bradley, and Young a perfect off- l ~o 14, and t~vo weeks later the 
charge of distribution of tickets great deal of cr::d1t for putting ::-.nsive group for hole-making, fine Smith ~ggregation lost II tough one 
tonight's crowd will set a new re- forth t~ ~ su:1erb eleven _we have blocking and excellent co-operation to Blair Academy, 7 to 6. 

J Line aluab!e 
The Buckinell line may be the 

factor which decides whether the 
Bisons win or lose tomorrow. Sem
inary will, undoubtedly, try out our 
forward wall. Spearheaded by 
the hard driving linemen on the 
West Side club, the Bison forwards 
will have their hands full stopping 
the em ground attacks. 

If Bucknell takes tomorrow 's 
rontest it will make it ix traight 
for the Ralstonmen in their first 
year of junior collegiate football. 
The record they've compiled so far 
this season has been exceptionally 
impressive. There are a few teams 
that go through their first year in 
grid sport with a record similar to 
the junior college club. 

Probable 
Bucknell 
LE-Young 
LT- Washco 
LG-.Gorgas 

tar ting Line- ps 
Wyoming Sem 

Lewis 
0 . Montoney 

Victor 
Evans 

Thomas 
Long 

C--Barry 
RG-Lewis 
RT- Munzing 
RE- Bradley 
QB- Florkiewicz 
LH-Josephs 
RH- Waters 
FB-Supinski 

Stanislow 
Giuste 
Davis 
Cross 

Ca tie cord for attendance at a junior col- S"Pn th :_'I a 0:1. Ral ton in a v~ry nil around. On a rain-soaked field Seminary 
Jege social affair. The demand for ~hort_ tm-e mo! d~d a fine aer1_al, Considerable credit mu t go to battled to a scoreless tie with Pen-
tickets has not only been from blocking, and ground offensn·e Ed attras who ha compiled a \.op- nington Prep. A~ains Keystone (a E 
members of Bucknell's student team t~at h:is m_ade Buck~ell 's first notch record in the pla::e kicking victim of Bucknell) the Seminary LO AL 
body, but from former junior col- seas:m in the grid port highly sue- department. To date, attras has eleven did everything but core; 
lege students, members of the stu- ce ful. . completed 10 out of 12 attempts 

I 
the game ended 0-0. 

dent body at Lewisburg, and many In 'Yalter , J oseph , Johns, Pm- for extra points. . 14 
people attending other institutions kow k1, and the o_ther bac~s, _we We hope that the3e men will all Injune Hurt Sem 7 
throughout the valley. ha e se~ a park hng ~ombmation return next fa!: nnd have th _ con- Injuries and ;uelil!'il;ilitie have 

1 
40 

As everyone knows who has been of r i nnmg and pa sing attacks tinued success they had this season. cut the tea.m's strength, but there 7 
attending the informal dances ~===-===-====:c:::o"""'=:=:,============- is still much material at ha.nd from 20 
sponsored by the junior college in JC LETTERME 'S JC BA COLOR which Coach Smith and line Coach 
the past, the members of the stu- Evans can choose. It is interesting 12 
dent body and their friends have CLUB MAY BE TO FOOTBALL GAMES to note that not one member of 0 
always had a delightful ttime. The FORMED OON last year's team made the regular 7 
dance set for tonight will probably The campus chatter that seems squad this year. O 
surpass any of the previous affairs to follow each football game is The one thing that may c ive the 36 
and from all indications the 1946 Plans ar :? in the making for the usually centered arou.nd two sub- local lads plenty of trouble is t.he 
Thanksgiving Prom will go down formation of a Lettermen's Club. jects: the team and th :? band. The accurate passing of Leo Castle, f
in school history as the fl.nest ever Members of the baseball, basket- band, like the team, is a new or- former Kingston gridder, who has 0 
held by the university. ball and football squads will be ga.nization, and the progress it has been slinging the pigskin around 

The members of the committee eligible for membership. Such an made in such a short time is suffi- for quite a bit of yardage during O 
who have been working to make organization here should attract a cient reason for those praiseworthy the season. Bill Davis, ex-Cou1hlin 6 
this affair a success are: Joe Calla- sizable number of students, owing comment . lineman, switched to the Sem back- 0 
han, president of the Student to the large amount of athletes on Under the capable direction of field and has pulled some mighty O 
Council, in charge of orchestra the three squads. Reese Pelton the band has grow.n lri ky plays since taking over the 12 
arrangements; Clayton Karembe- Members of the 1945-46 BJC into a compact unit, which add new position. 
las, who has been handling publi- basketball team received letters spir it and color to the grid game. John Florkiewicz and Pinky Pin- 14 

city; June Marshall and John Red- and pins r ecently for their services The band has an extensive reper- kowski, both ex- anticoke grid- 51 
ding, in charge of ticket distribu- on the team. Players receiving the toire to which they have just add- ders, will be at the head of the O 
tion; and Rhuea Williams, who con- letters and pins were Joe Swart- ed two new number , namely, " pas ing department for the Bi ons 19 

tacted chaperons. wood, Bill John , Joe Kelly, Bill 4 March" and the " onnecticut and judging from the top-flight I!) 
In keeping with the usual Buck- Zukausky, John Mos , Dominick March". work they did against Dickinson 0 

nell Junior College policy, the price Yanchunas, Garfield Davis, and ow that the band is equipped Junior ollege, the Seminary pas 6 
of the tickets is one dollar and Bob Wentz. with uniforms thev intend to con- tlefense will have to be in excellent 6 
eighty cents. They can still be ob- It has been announced that the centrate on marching and forma- condition to stop the pa ses due. 

Bucknell JC 
Keystone 
Bucknell J . V. 
Pittston Voca: ional 
King's 
Dickinson JC 

Key tone 
P itt ton Vocational 
Bucknell JC 
King's 
Wyoming Seminary 
Long Island 

King's 
Keystone 
Bucknell J. C . . 

Pitt ton Vocational 
Keystone 

E 

0 
6 
0 

.. 0 
7 

0 
14 

6 
0 
0 

7 
7 

..... 12 

..... 18 Morrisville 
Stroudsburg 
Bucknell JC 
Colgate 

................ 21 

Wyoming eminary 
Scranton U 
Freeland 
Pennington 
Valley Forge 
Hil School 
Keystone 
Blair Academy 
Stroudsburg "B" 

PCH Regulations 

40 
.34 

18 
0 

... 0 
0 

. 13 
0 
7 
0 

tained at the college book tore or players on our 1946 baseball team tions. Resul ts of this concentration On the ground Bobby Waters, 
from any member of the tudent will also receive letters and pins. will be evident at the Wyoming Jack Josephs, and Hank Supin ki 

ouncil. It i l:eing pla.nned to make the eminary game. will handle the a signments. up-

BEACO MEETING 
Bucknell Beacon Editorial Staff 

will meet T uesday evening at 4 in 
room 107, Kirby Hall. 

awards at a banquet, tentatively inski gave the Dickinson club plen-
scheduled for the fir t week in Kloeber, Garfi eld Davis, Tom ty of trouble in last week's con
December. Players elig-ible for the Moran, Ray Rovinski, Joe Dalt- test and the hard drivnig back can 
awards are Al Darte, Jerry Munz- rushes, Al alunas, Joe Elick, be coun ted upon to administer the 
ing, Tommy Wahl, George Russ, George Trebilcox, Al Morse, and ame powerhou e running in to-
Jack Ree e, Marty Warmus, Jack Red Wint. morrow's contest. 

All students are requested to 
leave and enter the Presbyheria.n 
Church by means of the side door 
except the students who will have 
class in the large lecture room ; 
they only are to enter by means of 
the door on West orthampton St. 
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The Parking Situation 

BUC[KNELL BEACON 

Borrowed Bits .. . ~SUWVAN SAYS ... · FASHION IDGHLIGHTS 
In this issue we're passing along Traditional sports rivalry is, to Here we are back again with 

to you some of the items found in a great extent, responsible for the m-0re (we hope) on the latest fe-
our exchange: over-al! expansion and development male garb of the Bucknell girls. 

In the Aquinas, University of of the athletic de!)artment of any. Just for a · change this time, we 
Scranton, we find: school. Citing football as an ex- took a poll to discover what the 

"These days, it's a question ample, we may see where annual girls' favorite ot,tfits or articles of 
whether am A.B. refers to a college grid contests between two colleges clothing are. Here are the results: 
degree or an Atomic Bomb." provide a basis for the elevation of Mary Porter, wool dresses; Janet 

'l'hen looking through the Temple the schools to national prominence, Rogers, wool dresses; Peggy Wool-
U. News, Temple University, Phil- occasionally in scholastic as well cock, suits; Barbara Noble, skirts 
adelphia, Pa., we came across: as in athletic standing. and sweaters; Ruth Lewis, skirts 

"The other morning a student Regarding the expansion of a and sweaters; Jane Korper, suits; 
with an 8 o'clock was seen shak- newly-organized college, one of the Pinky Wilkes, silk jersey blouses; 
ing one of the trees in front of fundamental facts to be remember- Jean Hughes, suits; Irene Melhu
Conwell Hall. ed is that athletics or scholastic ish, skirts and figured sweaters; 

'Why are you doimg that?' asked competition, local or otherwise, Dorothy Sorber, suits; Dolores 
one of his friends. produces a powerful psychological Shiner, crazy hats and trinkets; 

reaction in that the competitive Kathryn Harvey, suits; Shirley 
.'No birds are going to · sleep Phi'lli'ps d Cl · F' h spirit zooms upward to a point ' resses; , aire isc er, 

while I'm awake', he announc~d." dresses. 
From the Cornell Widow y . 12 : where two schools strive, not only S . h 1 fi 

to defeat each other, b·ut also , 0 · mts seem to o d rst place in 
"Dear Sir: " th b 11 'th k' t d attain greater achieYements in e a ove po , wi s ir s an 
I am engaged to a girl and I sweater unni'n I se o d competing with othe r 3chools. And s r g a c ose c n · 

have been informed that you have The writer would choose dresses 
been seen kissing her. Kindly call cobml p_etition in any field is invalu- and pumps, with summer clothes 
t f th 11 , I k F a em developing higher efficiency. 

a my ra ouse at o c oc ri- Perhaps the mo,t i,lustrious ,
2
x- as second choice. 

day night and make an explana- Comes the revolution-Lil Clark 
t" ample regardin3" the be~inning of 

If wri'ter's cramp were contagious there is reason IOU . Leo Line traditional sports rivairy took place has put away her armful of bangle 
to believe t. hat almost everyone in the vicinity of Dear Leo: in 1913, when a power ful West b~abcelets (!tied) 

th
edm' up with a b~ue 

Point tea m a rranged t o t ake on ,_1 rm o,n no ess an 1s now wearmg Bucknell Junior College would have contracted the I have received a copy of your her heart on her wrist. A welcome · J 1 d 1 compar ati\· 2Jy unknown M.idwest-scribbler's disease from the city police officers who ClrCU ~r etter an wi j be present ern coll eg e i,!1 what sports a ~1tho1·- change, eh what? 
h b h k" t b'l S th R' at the meeting. ities anticipated would be a "push- We searched and finally found it ave een ,C ec Ing au Omo 1 es on OU Iver Ed." over" for the mighty Cadets. -a ~erkin ·suit-t~at lusci?us shade 
Street. "Professor: 'And why, may I When the two squads lined up of light green with a w;1ite, long-

Student car owners, who see no just reason for . ask, _are 7ou late for class this for the "pushover" meeting the ' sleeved blous~. Wearer. B_arbara 
k • "th" th 1 d t• k" t th t h mornmg? confident West Point gridders, Medland Still on the subJect of eep~ng 'Yl . In e 3W 3!1, S IC Ing O e WO- OUr Naive Co-ed: 'There are eight of scoffed at the strange formation of green clothes, Doris Gorka wore a 
parking hm1t on South River Street, have found that us in the house and the alarm was their opponents. Later in the game, snappy bolero suit the other day. 
the parking signs were not put there for the amuse- only set for seven'!" however, this strange formation, Ginny Meissner was seen wearing 
ment of the squirrels. They were put there with 3 And !r0 ~1 Mi~s Recordia: of Col- with its unorthodox backfield shifts an equally good-looking grey one. 

d f • • . . d h . lege M1 sencordia came this daffy- proved its merits in shining £ash- Reverting to our paragraph in 
e 1mte purpose In mm -t e purpose being to keep nition: ' ion. The quarterback of the Indiana the last issue on jackets, we not-

traffic in as little congested condition as possible "An optomist is a guy who goes aggregation, after taking the snap iced Elly Krute sporting a long 
and to give everyone an opportunity to enjoy the free into a reStaurant with?ut ~ dime from center, cut far behind the brown rough tweed jacket one day 

k
• and plans to pay the bill with the line of scrimmage and heaved th e !a St week. Care to rent it, Elly? 

par Ing area. pearl he hopes to find in the oy- pigskin through the air. A speedy A sweater that caught our eye 
We agree that some provision should be made to ster." halfback, racing down the field, was the orne worn by Louise Dod-

accommodate the Bucknell students who drive to From the Kingst0nian, Kingston, snared the long aer ial and proceed- sQn-white with two light blue deer 

h 1 B t th k' f th f •1 Pa., comes this. word to the wise: ed i,nto the end zone for the first on the front. She tells us a friend 
SC 00 • U E: par Ing 0 . e 3ID1 y conveyance "A chanc e of lipstick now and score of the game, which saw th e made it for her. Oh dear, Louise. 
for a longer period than the time alloted only serves then is relished by the best of highly-touted West Point g ridders Ca!Jing all hep-cats-take parti-
to build up the city treasury. It is true that the school men." go down in defeat. cular notice of Judy Bartlebaugh's 

h t h• h b d f k• b That's all for this time. Drop in The player who scored the first jive dickey. Very suitable for our 
as no ex ra space w IC can e use or par Ing, ut a[; a in, and see what we have in I touchdown in this history-making modern jitterbugs. 

its possible that if the situation is handled in the store for you. See you in the next football classic was the chemistry Did you know we had triplets at 
right manner something can be worked out with the issue. ! ~tudent who introdJ ced the new Bucknell ? Well, almoSt · The colors 

"Ish" format ion with the claim that, "If -black and raspberry; the wearers 
city officials. we can't go through them, we'll go - Eleanor Forrish, Del Woynoski 

Why not have several members of the Student The Fair Weather Fan over them". With the forward pass and Flora Lopko. Eleanor's outfit 
Council make an appointment to see Mayor McCole. as the key offensive weapon, this -a block wool blouse and raspber-

h bl • • h• formation revolutionized the game. ry skirt; Del's -a black sweater 
Present t e pro em to him and ask If somet Ing can I. Knute Rockne and his T-formation and raspberry skirt; Flora's - a 
be done to improve the situation. If cheering's in order on that cer- put Notre Dame securely on the black sleeveless sweater arnd dark-

Social Calendar Necessary 
If there is one thing that is necessary in Bucknell 

Junior College it is a social calendar. For the past 
three semesters we have watched various organiza
tions work hard to make an affair successful only to 
find that another school organization had similar 
social plans for the same night. 

The first real example we have had of disorgan
ization in the handling of our social affairs this sem
ester was brought to light during the week when the 
originally planned Football Prom had to become 
simply a Thanksgiving Dance, because someone over
looked the fact that we had a game scheduled for the 
next day and that the football players had to rest the 
night before the contest. 

Another example of what can take place when the 
various organizations in the college do not check with 
one another was illustrated last week when the 
Spanish Club went ahead with plans to conduct a 
Spanish Fiesta and Dance at the Irem Temple Coun
try Club on December 19. Unknown to the people 
planning the Spanish Dance, the Student Council had 
decided to hold an all-school Christmas Dance in the 
Irem Temple in Wilkes-Barre on December 20. Since 
the Student Council has the power to arrange such 
activities, the Spanish Club was forced to call off its 
affair. 

Such situations could be avoided if there were 
a social calendar made Up before the start of each 
semester. This calendar should list all the social 
activities scheduled to take place during that semester 
and should be displayed in a prominent place so that 
the other social organizations in the college would 
not plan an affair on a date already taken by another 
school society. 

' 

tain day, :·03d to na\ional reco;rnition. Since er raspberry skirt. 
\\<'hen the team is winning and hav- that time, the Army-Notre Dame We've noticed many classy belts 

ing its way, grid contests have come to be re- circling dainty waists, but we were 
Every fair weather fan wi_ll praise cognized as a national sports clas- most tempted to borrow Muriel 

loud and strong, sic. Bransdorf's natural with tooled 
For the team's doi,ng well , and Bucknell-King's College games western designs. We think it's 

nothing goes wrong. can become stepping stones to really hep, Muriel. 
But comes the day when the greated football prominence for by Betty J. Reese 

tables ar c) turned, both schools. In the first grid sea-
And our gridders are feeling the son for each college, the Bisons de-

lesson they've learned. feated a strong King's team. Re-
There's need for a cheer from the gardless of its narrow margin of 

lads on the side, victory, Bucknell's triumph was 
But the fair weather fan has de- clear-cut and decisive. The junior 

cided to hide. college gridders, through their ab

II. 
When he's calling the §ignals from 

·up in his seat, 
The fair weather fan just cannot 

be beat, 
He figures the play and k!}ows 

what's in line, 
If down on the field he'd stop it 

in time. 
"The quarterback's calling them 

lousy today", 
Says the fair weather fan who paid 

to play. 
He shouts at his neighbors and 

fidgets around, 
'Till your only desire is to see him 

drowi;ied. 

III. 
If the team is a wiruner the boys 

are his own, 
But to lose, the members he 's sure 

to disown. 
The fair weather fan has an inter

Est in all, 
Especially while they're carrying 

t r e baJl. 
He's s ·•re to cheer while the team 

is tops, 
But af ter a loss the cheering stops. , 
The only thing he seems to know 
Is the simple phrase, "I told you 

so." ! 
ED 

ility to maintain a 7 to O lead from 
the first quarter, proved themselves 
true champions. A high score does 
not constitute championship qual
ity. Ln the famed "Battle of the 
Century" at New York's Yankee 
Stadium, between Army and Notre 
Dame, neither team was able to 
score and both maintained their re
spective one-two ratings in collegi-
ate football. 

Wyoming Seminary represents a 
real threat to Bucknell. Reports 
emphasize the point that the Sem
inary has a strong backfield and a 
better than average line. On the 
l;asis of such reports, the Bisons 
will have no pushover when they 
tangle with the Seminary gridders 
tomorrow. From all indications it 
wi 1 be a hard-fought battle from 
start to finish, in which the breaks 
may decide the outcome. 

BERTHOLD STUDIOS 
Fine Portraiture Only 

* 49 South Main Street 
No Appointment Necessary 

USE GLENDALE -
WOODLAWN 

DAmY PRODUCTS 

CRAFTSMEN 
ENGRAVERS 

* 
20 North State St. 

Phone 3-3151 

HEATING 
and 

EXPERTS IN 
SOLVING DIFFICULTIES 

PLUMIUNG PROBLEMS 

TURNER 
VANSCOY COe 
27 E. N ortha.mpton St. 

Est. 1871 
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Haines-To-Fans 
Via The Radio 

PRIESTESS OF THE 
OCCULT 

(MADAME BLAVATSKY) 

Bucknell Takes Fifth, C L U B NEWS 

Good afternoon· football fans all 
over the nation, this is Bilions 
Sternus preparing to broadcast the 
number one football classic of the 
year. As you probably aiready 
know, these two teams, the Heights 
Aggies and the Kingston Zombies 
were never so equally matched in 
all football history. A deciding 
factor may be whether the Aggies' 
star end and captain will be able 
to play. But before the game gets 
under way, let's hear a few words 
from our sponsor. 

"Men, do you want to feel sharp, 
look sharp, and be sharp, then use 
the new, sensational, Ever-Sharp 
Blade, with the hard-to-get condi
tioning action? See what a differ
ence it makes. If, after shaving 
with this marvelous, outstanding, 
piece of junk, you fi.nd that your 
face hasn't any previous resem
blance, let us know and we will re
fer you to the Bureau of Missing 
.Persons. All requests to this bu
reau automatically become the 
property of our company and the 
decision of the judges is final. Our 
address is: The E'ver-Sharp Raz
or's Edge Company, 14 Cutting 
A venue, Penetration, Illinois. 

Now I see that the teams are 
coming out on the field, and here's 
the line-up. For the Aggies we 
have Ratski at left end, Savitski 
at left tackle, Dombroski at left 
guard, Novski at center, Roviski at 
right guard, Tortinski at right 
tackle, and Murphy at right end. 
It's no wonder that they call this 
team the "Fighting Irish". 1'm sor
ry ladies and gentlemen but I won't 
have time to finish going over the 
line-up as the teams are in posi
tion for the kick-off. The Aggies 
are to kick off to the Zombies, and 
there it goes. What a beauty! 
Thomas, the Zombies' fullback has 
the ball and there he goes-up to 
the 30, . the 40, and he's runni.ng for 
n touchdown. He's over and the 
score is 6 to O with the Zombies 
leading. Now they're getting ready 
ro kick for the extra point--and 
it's good. The score is now Zombies 
7, Aggies 0. 

Now. back to our sponsor. 
"Men, the Ever-Sharp Razor's 

Edge Company is offering this out
standing bargai.n. For a brand new 
set of Sterling Silver, we will send 
you two box tops and a yo-yo. 
Don't wait, the supply is limited. 
Mail your silver to the Ever-Sharp 
Co., Box 11, Bullion, Kentucky." 

This is your obedient servant 
cutting back in again. Beside me 
is Red, the Barber, who will broad
cast the rest of the game. I am 
getting out while the getting is 
good. 

by John Hai.nes , 

PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
MEETS THURSDAY 

The Philosophy Club will meet 
every Thursday from 4 to .5 p. m. 
in Chase Hall, Room 2-09. 

Professor F. C. Northrop's book, 
"The Meeting of East a.nd West" 
has been tentatively chosen as a 
basis for discussion. The book was 
recently published and has been 
widely acclaimed as an outstanding 
contribution to the history of 
thought. 

The new book examines the phil
osophies of the Orient a.nd Occi
dent and the cultures which have 
arisen as the result of these diver
gent interpretations of life. 

Membe1.1ship in the club is open 
to all students interested in philo
sophy. 

Girls! 
Stop 
at 

Moved To 
8 W. Northampton St. 

It was with some trepidation, I 
must confess, that I opened Priest
ess of the Occult (Madame Blavat
sky). Theosophy has always been 
one of those words which is men
tioned in intellectual conv.ersation 
as a sort of foot note to a.n argu
ment - and passed over hastily by 
the members of the arguing group 
with a few vague phrases designed 
to conceal ignorance of the subject. 
Just who the Theosophists were 
and what the Theosophical Society 
stood for are the questions which 
Mrs. Williams answers clearly and 
graphically in her latest book. (My 
fears were gr oundless). 

Actually, the answers to the 
questions are comparatively simple. 
Most of the Theosophists were 
rather weird intellectuals, intelli
gent but credulous, who grouped 
themselves around Madame Blav
atsky in the firm belief that she 
possessed supernatural psychic 
powers and was in touch with some 
super-intelligences of the great be
yond, labelled "Mahatmas" for lack 
of a better name. The Theosophical 
Society was founded by and f or 
the benefit of H. P . B. herself, as 
Madame was frequently called. 
Ostensibly, the Society was to con
ce,ntrate on the exploration of psy
chic -phenom ena; it stressed acesti
cism, purity, holiness, and the 
~earch for t ruth. Actually, it ex
isted primarily to afford its found
er with a comfortable means ·of 
living, though it must be confessed 
hat she had t o work hard for ev

erything she got. The gullibl e, t h i 
osycho-neurotic, the skeptic, the 
faker-all found a happy hunting
ground within its somewhat elastic 
borders. Through trial and tri
umph, clever fraud and bold trick
ery, sensational expose and sordid 
financial wrangling, H. P. B. con
trolled her brain-child and dazzled 
the world with her briiliance. 

'I'hrough the pages of Mrs. Wil
liams' book, H. P. B. is r evealed as 
one of the most dangerously clever 
women the world has ever seen. 
Despite her occasional blunders and 
3elf-contradictions, she maintained 
control over her associates in a 
manner which can be explained by 
nothing less than purse hypnotism. 
Even when some of her dupes be
came aware of her persooal false
hoods and dishonesty, they continu
ed to cling to the ideal vision which 
she had conjured up for them. I 
shall not attempt to summarize 
the facts of Madame Blavatsky's 
life; the wily lady was not fond of 
facts, and it is only by the most 
painstaking and careful research 
that Mrs. Williams has managed 
to clear up some of the mysteries 
with which the High Priestess sur
rounded herself. She always had at 
least two stories to tell about every 
important event in her life-unless 
she had none at all and allowed the 
faithful to spin their own yarns, 
highly mystical and extremely flat
tering. 

In addition to the fascinating 
full-length portrait of H. P . B. 
which emerges from the book, Mrs. 
Williams has added numerous 
smaller pictures of the more im
portant Theosophists and hangers
on. Colonel Olcott, gentlemanly, in
telligent Yankee, was completely 
bemused and bewitched by the evil 
power of his Mistress; lovely, im
pulsive Annie Besant was skeptical 
until she met H. P. B. but there
after became her devoted slave; 
Sinnett, the English editor of an 
Indian newspaper, became disillu
sioned in Madam'e herself but held 
forever her firm bzlief in the "Ma
hatmas"; M. and Mme. Coulomb 
were partners and associates in 
some worst trickery; . and poor 
fa ithful Damodar, the Indian chela, 
or disciple, eventually disapp eared 
"to ioin the Masters in Tibet". 

Through all the confusion, claims 
and counter claims, argument and 
reconciliation, fact and fiction, Mrs. 
Williams moves with sure stead1- 1 
ness and remarkable control of her 

, subject. Her style is vivid, clear, 1' 

To:ps Dickinson, 20-7 
Continuing on its Path to a.n un

beaten season, Coach George Ral
ston's orange and blue aggregation 
from Bucknell Junior College pow
erhoused its way through a migh
ty grid machine for its fifth 
straight win of the season by de
feating Dicki.nson Junior College, 
20 to 7, before 1,10-0 fans at Dick
inson Stadium. 

Bucknell late in the first period 
started an aerial and ground at
tack, which continued throughout 
the remaining three sessions. Dick
inson gave the local club a jolt i,n 
the first four minutes of play when 
it picked up a seven-point lead 
after a Bucknell fumble provided 
the opportunity for Williamsport's 
only tally. 

Bison Line Good 
The Bucknell line was respon

sible for stopping many Dickinson 
offensives .On two occasions Dick
inson marched to the 2 only to find 
the Bison line impregnable. . Bob 
Gorgas and George Lewis played 
exceptionally well for Bucknell. 

Dickinson took its early lead in 
,he first quarter when Bucknell 
fumbled the firs t time it had the 
ball and Tony Meile went through 
center for the tally. E.d Kiner kick
ed the extra point. 

Shortly before the end of the 
: rst period Bucknell tied up the 
:cntest. Al Morse recovered a fum
~- le on the Dickinson 41. Bob Wa
_:•rs and Fra.ncis Pinkowski spark
ed a combined aerial and ground 
offensive to the 4 where J ack Jos
ep·hs galloped over for the · six
pointer . Ed Nattras boot ed the 
extra point. 

Bucknell Takes Lead 

Midway through the second per
iod the longest r un of the after
noon, a 68 yard sprint by Hank 
Supi.nski after he intercepted a 
Dickinson pass, gave Bucknell the 
lead in the contest. Supinski played 
excellent ball and was instrumen
tal in bringing about the • three 
Bucknell tallies. Nattras added the 
extra point. 

Bucknell put the game on ice 
early in the fourth quarter when 
it added another six-pointer . This 
time the score climaxed an 80-yard 
march by the Bisons. The score was 
the result of the Bucknell aerial 
department and the pin-point pass
ing of John Florewicz, who heaved 
a 30 yard pass to Al Darte on the 
50. Darte galloped down to the 5 
before being overtaken by Jack 
McCloskey, Dickinson back. Two 
plays later, Florkiewicz plunged 
over for the tally. 

LOCAL COLLEGIATE 
LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs : 
w 1 t pts. 

Bucknell J . C. 3 0 0 1.000 
Keystone 2 1 1 .667 
Wyoming Sem. 0 O 1 .000 
King's O 2 0 .000 
Pittston Voe. 0 2 0 .000 

Standings are compiled from 
games played between the five 
schools listed. This is not an official 
league. The standings are compiled 
to give readers an idea of just 
where the · junior collegiate grid 
teams stand so far as local games 
are concerned. 

moose and complete. Here, indeed, 
is a book to own, read, and enjoy. 

E. M. W. 

DARTER'S 
Trucksville Dairy 
Pasteurized Dairy 

Products 

* 
Trucksville, Pa. 

Phone Dallas 35 l 
easy-flowing, and most eminently 
readable. Her facts are all docu

-------------- mented; her bibliography is im- 1--------------...,.: 

The Lnternational Twilight Mus
ical will be held Sunday afternoon, 
November 24, at 5, in St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church. This affair will 
be sponsored by the Spanish, 
French, and German Departments 
and will consist of vocal solos 
violin solos, an,d songs by the Buck~ 
,ne.1 Choral -club. The scripture 
benediction, and the other service~ 
will be in one of the languages al
ready mentioned. After this music
al a supper will be served in the 
church parlors. 

* * * 
On November 11, Mrs. Contif 

from Wyoming Seminary spoke 
and showed slides on Mexico. The 
tour started from ·the border, Lare
do, Texas, and ended at Fortin de 
las Flores, Vera Cruz. 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Betty Bertram is in training at 

Mount Sinai School of Nursing, 
New York. 

Jeryr Kryger is now a Senio1· at 
Penn State. He! also plays first 
violin in the Symphony Orchestra. 

Joseph Farrell '42 is ,now at 
Bucknell Campus completing his 
Pre-Law course. 

Gloria Shiner is in t raining at 
St. Luke's Hospital, Philadelphia. 

Ei:igene Rogers, Army Engineers 
is going to Dayton, Ohio to the 
Curtis-Wright Corpor ation. 

John E. Sorber has been dis
charged from the Air Corps. Pre
vious to his discharge he was sta
tioned in Pa,nama. 

.Joseph Monahan '41 is now affi
liated with the Wilkes-Barre Vet
erans Associantion. He received hi s 
degree in accounting in 1943 from 
Rider College. 

Catherine Hiscox is at Cornell 
University Hospital in her last 
year of training. 

John Holbrook has recently been 
discharged from the Armv after 
serving in Italy, the Phillipines 
and Japan. , 

Lorraine Rogers is in h 3r la&t 
year of training at Cornell Univer
sity Hospital, Ne\\'. York City. 

The engagement of Lois Lurie 
a,nd Marvin Rosenn has been an
nounced. 

Margaret McHale, Agnes Novak 

JORDAN 
Est. 1871 

Men's Furnishings and 
Hats of Quality 

** 
9 West Market Street 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Frank Parkhurst, Inc. 

* 
General Insurance 

* 
Miners Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

BISCUIT CO. 

* Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
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School Calendar 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Friday, November 22-Thanks
giving Dance, Irem Temple Coun
try Club. · -

Sunday, November 24-Interna
tional Club's Twilight Musical, St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church. 

Friday, December 6 - FootbalJ 
Dinner - McArthur Room, Hot.:il 
Sterling. 

December 13 or 14-Choral Ckb 
Party. 

Friday, December 20-Christntas 
Dance, Irem Temple, Wilkes-Batre. 

ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS 

November 26- Symposium, In
ternational Control of Atom Bomb. 

December 10 -Donald .Harring
ton, New York and Chicago. 

December 17 - Christmas Pro
gram. 

January 14 - "The World We 
Make", Millen Brand, author. 

BETSY ROSS 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 

- and -

BOSTON 
CANDY SHOP 

When You Think of 
FLOWERS 

THINK OF 

RU CH'S 
Flower Shop 

112 EAST MAIN STREET, 
PLYMOUTH, PA. 

Member Florist Telegraph 
Delivery Association 

* * * 
Compliments 

of 

KNIFFEN 

* * * 
. 

DEEMER & CO. 
School and Office 

Supplies 

GIFTS -·AND 
STATIONERY 

6 West Marekt St. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

There is No 
Substitute For 

QUALITY 

FRANK CLARK 
Jeweler 

63 South Main Street 
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JC ELEVEN SET FOR SEMINARY 

First Row, (left to right)-Al Darte, Walter 
Hendershot, Bill Johns, Bob Moser, G. Lewis, G. 
Munzing, John Josephs, Tommy Swartwood, Bill 
Phillips, Paul Thomas, Ed Plummer, Paul Calahan, 
Bob Waters, Francis Pinkowski, Jack Reese, Dom 
Yanchunas, Mgr. 

Second Row, (left to right)--,-George Ra'.ston, 
coach; Dick Plummer, Al Janikas, Steve Lovenduski, 
G. Washco, Al Morse, Cam Davis, George Price, Mel 
Barry, Paul Widdall, John Hudzik, Dan Bradley, Dick 
Lugg, Bill Meyers, George Parker, Ed Gill, Ed Nat
tras, Bob Dido, Cy Rapczynski, Austin Bisbing. 

At left end will be Dan Bradley,' ly discouraging opposing backs in 
ex-Plymouth star. Dan's an excel- their attempts to gain yardage 
Jent defensive end, and a fine pass through the guard spot. 
receiver. Jerry Munzing, smooth on the 

Girard Washco, a hard-hitting baseball diamond but rugged on 
tackle, got that way at Nanticoke the gridiron, will play at right 
High and at Wake Forest Univers
ity. He's also an ex-Navy man. 

George "Pick'.es" Lewis was an 
outstanding star at Forty Fort 
High School before his three-year 
Navy hitch. He's having trouble 
with that inj'ured ankle, but will 
probably be set to go against Sem. 

Mel "Daddy" Barry, Bucknell's 
middle m= and line backer, has 
become especially adept at nailing 
the few runners the other six line
men miss. An excellent man at 
backing up the line, Mel also excels 
on pass defense. 

Bob Gorgas, former All-Scholas
tic at Hanover High, will be at 
right guard. Bob was formerly a 
Navy Bosun's Mate. He's current-

SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

The newly reorganized Sociology 
Club, nder the direction of Con
stantin Symonolewicz, met Wed
nesday morning in the Presbyteri
an Church house. This was the first 
meeting of the new semester. Elec
tions of officers took place. 

Elected to the office of president 
was Wesley E. Lane, present mem
ber of the Bucknell Junior College 
Student Council. He will be assist
ed by Garfie'.d Davis, who was 
elected to the office of vice-presi
dent. Nan Richards was named to 
the post of secretary-treasurer. 

Also named at the last meeting 
of the or&.3nization were six direct
ors. The list consists of Edie Ru
dolph, Eugene Maylock, Narcie 
Pinkowski, Nelson Nelson, Douglas 
MacNeal, and Casimer Rahon. 

JC Faculty Member 
Announces Marriage 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Stafford, 
390 South River street, Wilkes
Barre, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Joan, to Henry W. 
Steinmann, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel J: Steinmann, 4115 Howell 
street, Philadelphia, which took 
place September 13, 1946. 

Mrs. Steinmann is a graduate of 
Meyers High School and Wyoming 
Seminary. She did considerable 
work in commercial art in New 
York City. 

Mr. Steinmann, a member of 
faculty of Buckillel! University 
Junior Col!ege, is a graduate of 
Drexel Institute of Technology and 
at present is affiliated with the 
Chemistry Department at trat in
stitution. 

At present the couple are residing 
at 115 North Franklin street. city. 

tackle. 
Walt Hendershot, big tackle, is 

likely to see a lot of action at that 
position, along with Washco and 
Munzing. Walt played at Kingston 
High Ln 1940. 

Kenny Young will take care of 
the right end spot. Kenny is an ex
Navy coxswain. He was on the '43 
West Pittston team which took top 
honors in the Luzerne County Con
ference. 

Johnny Florkiewicz learned his 
shrewd quarterbacking at N anti
coke High. Johnny is not only a 
capable fi eld general; he's also an 
accurate passer and a hard-driving 
back. 

Bob Waters is an ex-captain of 

STUDENT OFFERS 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 

BETTER WRITING 

I should like to start a daring 
movement for the saving of the 
modern short story from "Old 
Scratch"; some of the recent read
ing I have done prompted me to 
this course of action. 

That which is being penned off 
as short story today is a shock to 
my delicate constitution, and the 
problem is one which would give 
Edgar Allen Poe just cause to turn 
over in his "·Cask of Amontillado" 
and 0. Henry genuine reason for a 
surprise ending. It is something 
appal iing and dastardly. 

Being of the "Poeish" school of 
short story admirers, it excites 
vexation in me to read a short sto
ry which is not a story, but some
thing without a plot. The "things" 
being grouped under short story 
headings are not s,hort stories; they 
are essays ... of poor quality. 

I feel that it is far better to 
write nothing than to write much 
concerning nothing. And everyone 
of the two-hundred such histories 
published each month is just that. 
Oh, occasionally I find a good one; 
they interest males usually, how
ever, as they (the good ones) are 
portraits of seductive females in 
boudoir scenes. However, the maj
ority are tin-typed substitutions for 
good tales; illiey are written to fill 
a gap, or to appease peoples' more 
base instincts. 

The use of cliches, the repeated 
occurance of stereotyped plots, 
and the downright lack of origin
ality are frightening things; they 
serve to set me wondering as to 
the short story's future, I think 
the short story is too valuable to 
be misused. 

The short story is a sound in
strument; the short story is a vital 
force in American literature. This 
is perhaps the most effective me
dium for interpretation of inci
dents; incidents hiwe Ytility l)e-

the '39 Wyoming Seminary foot
ball team. When Bob fla,shes his 
shifty, hard-driving rui!ming style 
tomorrow Sem may wish it had 
him back. 

Jack Josephs never stops adding 
laurels to his name as a grid star. 
Jack was an excellent back at 
Meyers High and later held down 
the fullback position on the Eighth 
Air Force All Star team. With 
Bobby Waters, he forms one-half 
of the most potent one-two punches 
we've seen in a long time. 

As always, Bill Johns will be de
pended on for his superb punting 
and fine defensive play. The "Bom
ber" will start at fullback. 

Sharing the fullback duties with 
Johns will be Henry Supinski, one
time G. A. R. back. He played a 
terrific game against Dickiillson JC, 
and Coach Ralston will be counting 
on the same type of playing 
against Seminary tomorrow. 

cause, when woven together nicely 
and with coherence, they serve to 
reflect revealing pictures of our 
lives; they provide for refl!lction of 
our economic struggles and politic
al paradoxes. 

But I don't desire to oo dlsmal
let us look at short stories from a 
m ore fundamental perspective. 
Their primary aim is to entertain, 
and with skillful handling they be
come one of the most effective me
dia for enchantment ·and delight . 
They portray humorous episodes. 

This which angers me is prob
ably nil, but I certainly wish that 
those people who have things to 
say would say them, and I should 
like to see those who have nothing 
to say keep their peace. I would 
say to them do not ruin, but please 
preserve my favorite type of liter-
ature. By Phil Baron 

SPORT COATS 
Plain Colors and Plaids 

TROUSERS 
Gabardines and Coverts 

-AT-

LEVENTHAL'S 
2 EAST MAIN STREET, 

NANTICOKE, PA. 

"Complete 
Home Furnishers" 

GEM FUR1'1TURE 
COMPANY 

Frank Boguszewski, Prop. 

7 East Main St. 
154 South Market St. 

NANTICOKE 
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Bucknell Junior College's grid 
team moved one step closer to a 
perfect first season last Saturday 
when it defeated Dickinson Semin
ary, 20 to 7, in one of the toughest 
battles of the season for the local 
gridders. 

The real test will come tomor
row afternoon when the JC team 
~ill invade the realm of Wyoming 
Seminary. The West Side prep 
school eleven is the only team that 
stands between the Buckne!J squad 
and an undefeated season. 

* * * 
Once again we'll stick our neck 

out and make this prediction, 
Bucknell 13, Wyoming Seminary 7. 

* * * 
Some of the signs that have been 

hanging around the school adver
tising tonight's "Pigskin Prom" 
have been slightly ,misleadi.ng. The 
new title given to the dance fs 
"Thanksgiving Prom". It's true 
that earlier in the week the name 
of tonight's affair was Pigskin 
Prom, but someone overlooked the 
fact that we'll need football play
ers in tomorrow's contest with 
Wyoming Seminary. As a result, 
the gridders were forbidden to at
tend what was originally called a 
"Pigskin Prom". 

* * * 
That would have been great, a 

"Pigskin Prom" without the boys 
who carry the pigskin. It's some
what like having Abbott without 
Costello, Blanchard without Davis, 
and governing bodies without mis
takes. 

* * * 
With the recent announcement 

that the present grid coach, George 
Ralston, will take over the newly 
created position of Dean of Men 
and will also handle the coaching 
assignments for three sports, it is 
almost certain that the college will 
have to add another man to the 
coaching staff. 

Handling the coaching duties of 
football, basketball, and baseball 
is a job that requires plenty of 
time-more time than one man can 
give even if he has no other as
signment. 

* * * 
Here goes with another sugges

tion. Why not Charlie Uhlar as an 
assistant in the coaching depart
ment. Uhlar did an excellent job 
with the baseball team at this in
stitution last summer and has had 
experience in football, baseball, 
basketball, and swimming. He was 
a swimming coach at the YMCA , 
some time ago. 'I 

* * * 

By MORAN 

the King's Crown. Our "Huge 
Bisons" also enjoyed it. As a mat
ter of fact, some sports fans have 
classified the article as one of the 
best pieces of fiction written in 
years. 

* * * 
There is one thing the puzzles us. 

Didn't the same King's sports 
writer responsible for the story on 
the · Bucknell-King's contest pre
dict in that school's first issue that 
Bucknell was two touchdowns bet
ter than the college his paper was 
supposed to be representing? 

* * * 
BEACONETTES - Congratula

tions ,to George Ralston on his re
cent appointment to the new posi
tion of Dean of Men ... Members 
of the baseball team will receive 
letters and pins at the banquet 
scheduled for the first week in 
December at the Hotel Sterling. 
The football team will also partici
pate in the Athletic Banquet set 
for December. A wards will be made 
to the players at that time .... 
Wrestling should be starting with
in a short time. Most of the col
leges and high schools sponsoring 
the grappling sport have been hold
ing practice for the past two weeks 

. Jack Nelson, former Dallas 
Twp. High cage and grid star, will 
enter this institution in the Febru
ary semester. He did excellent 
work while on the Dallas teams 
and will, more than likely, partici
pate in sports while in Bucknell . 
The absence of Jack Flan1agan, Ken 
Minchin, Ralph Montoney, and 
W. Smith may put the skids under 
Wyoming Seminary in tomorrow's 
game ... Charlie Uhlar, last year's 
baseball coach, left for Boston dur
ing the week. Charlie did an excel
lent job in coaching the diamond 
squad a.nd contributed greatly t 
the rebirth of sports activities a 
this college ... Why wasn't th 
Bucknell-Wyoming Seminary con 
test scheduled for Kingston Sta 
dium ? The field will not be used to 
morrow and the crowd expected ca 
be handled better on the Kingsto 
grounds. 

ff.A.WHITEMAN 
& CO, INC. 

Wholesale 
Paper and Stationery 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
We enjoyed the recent account i \' 

of the Bucknell-King's contest as I 
witnessed by sports writers from '"· --------------
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BUCKNELL 
JEWELRY 

Easy Payments 

-*-
BERMAN'S 
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ALTERATIONS FREE 

TWEEDY'S PANTS 
STORES 

2 W, NORTHAMPTON ST. 

For. 

For. 
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Accurate and Depend
able Nationally Famouf 
Watches 

Certified Perfect Dia, 
mond Rings 0' Devo• 
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Up-to~the-minute stylef 
iill Fine Jewelry 

Easy Credit at No Ex
tra Cost 
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